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Special Privilege ’Fiends’ Work
Cards, health Plan On Campus
Get Council Eye
The first meeting of the student
council will be held Wednesday.
Jan. 13, ASB President John Aitken said this weeg.
In summarizing the work that
lies ahead of the council this
quarter. Aitken said that they are

If last night’s California Basketball Association opener between Sari Jose State and Santa Clara
in the Civic auditorium is any indication of what’s tp come ;n CBA piay, the local conference will take
spectators witness,. 4
a back seat to none in the country. A turn -away th-ong of approsimAte!y 3200,
oI lb.
-1 I
Vhile SJS students were gayly
’
ii) tile past :
decided until t!
partying or snoozing in their beds
if a fise-minini
Monday night, f i en ds were at
work in the cold night air.
.--unta Clara. co-champion:
They burned two large ’S(’’
’ ’, league and pre -season fa
in the grass of the inner quad and
’
repeat as title holders points in the estra p
!dabbled red paint around the front
chalk up a 41-39 triumph re
of the Administration building.
We hope that these boys, ap
parcntly country folk from one or
our suburlis, didn’t freeze too had.
lv and that if they like our
;
pus so well, will come b
daylight sometime. and

SAC To Pick
13(1 for Ball

Yon
!lime
h 345 felt in the regill
me. 11w bucket knotted
ant at 33 -all. SC,’ tried ti
in the final 13 seconds, I
it by guard Gary Gatzert in
I get.
. c a s hi Iinterim,
,iime openeI

Final decision on the hand (re’
"Wintermist" %sill be made at tis:
first Social Affairs committee
meeting of the quarter tomorrow
night at 7 o’clock in Room 117.
According to Jim Cottrell. SAC
publicity chairman, three "name",
bands now are under consideration.
Cottrell said that the committee
also will discuss decorations for
the Feb. 5 dance.
DON SCI1LOTE
. . ruled ineligible
going to "investigate special privilege cards and the health program here."
Aitken also reported that council member Don Schlote has been
ruled ineligible this quarter because of academic difficulties and
will not be able to serve on the
council.

Sign-up Sheets
For Yell Leaders
Posted in Union
Yell leader sign-up sheets will
he posted on the bulletin board of
the ASB office today Shiinji Ito,
Rally committee chairman protern, reports.
"Tryouts will he held Jan. 13,"
Ito said. "Once the yell leaders
are selected, the term of office
will last until Jan. 1, 1955."
The Rally committee chairman
wa rned prospective candidates
that the yell leader job takes a lot
of time, and only those who know
they can donate their time should
apply for the position.

Court To !fear
Election Case
Installation of two new sophomore justices and the hearing of
one case is on the Student Court
schedule for its next meeting,
Tuesday, Jan. 12. at 3:30 p.m. in
the Student Union, according to
Chief Justice Stan Croonquist.
The two members to be received
into the court are Bill Frizelle and
Trish Meyers who were elected
early last quarter.
Al Stones will be on hand to
present a plea on his case. He is
charged with two violations of the
election code.

Next Daily Issue
Will Be Friday
The next issue of the Spartan
Daily will hit the stands at 10 a.m.
Friday. Regular publication will
begin Monday, Jan. 11. As an added feature for distribution of the
Daily, Alpha Phi Omera. service
fraternity, recently constructed
six sparkling new gold and white
newspaper stands
According to Herb Ifylhert and
Joe Vallenari, pledges completed
the boxes during the Christmas
vacation.

5114 Students
Enrollby Noon
Enrollment figures reached a
total of 6.S84 by noon yesterday,
according to Joe 11. West, dean
of students. Dean West had estimated 66.50 full-time students
would enroll by the end of registration; however, final figures were not available by press
time.
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LOOK OUT ITS LOADED! Bronco forward Hen ti’ars (left) and
Don Fan/met, Raider center, grapple for ball In action In the CilA
opener last night in Civic auditorium. Broncs won contest, 41-39,
Photo by Steinheimer
In overtime period.

Cast Meets Tomorrow Night
For First Revelries Work

Production work on "Live a tomorrow, according to JIM BerLittle," 1954 Revelries musical nardi, director.
The entire cast is asked to meet
comedy, will get into full ’swing
tomorrow night at 7:30 o’clock
in the Morris Dailey auditorium
for a first script reading and rehearsal, Bernardi said.
Anyone interested in helping
with costumes. prop:. sets, etc.
should meet with Bernardi tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the Morris
Dailey
"Lisa a little" Is the story
of I h ry st al Kay , a burlesque
queen, Albert Boman, a professor of eggs, and a beauty
vontrat In which Chrystal Is a
contestant and the professor, a
Judge.
dates Moe been scheduled for Feb. 18, 19 and 20 this
year.
Words and music for the show
were written hy )114ne Broder! irk, Gene !sterling and Jim known. The script Is by Jim Bernardi, Sallee Lot; Joe LoBue
and Sally Curtis*.
Others include Bill Kennedy,
producer; Don Harmon, orchestraTom Wilberding, business
lion:
manager; Don Reinke, publicity;
Kyle Wagner, costumes, and Bonnie Nelson, props.
STUDENTS JAMMED the Scottish Kite temple Monday night In
1964’s first activity, the registration dance. Shown above are the
students as they crowd their way into the hall to claim their hats
and coats from the check counter.
photo by Pryor

Dancers Head Homeward

Awards Post Onen
For Applications

1000 Students Jam Scottish
Rite Temple for Reg Dance
More than 1000 students danced
to the music of Allan Ferguson
and his orchestra MondAy ri
as the winter registration dance
launched the activities of another
quarter.
The dance had a comparatively
large attendance for winter registration, with some students even
complaining that they were forced
to leave because of the crowded
dance floor at the Scottish Rite
Temple.
The Social Affairs committee,
which sponsored the dance, was

t;

unable to obtain the Civic auditorium this quarter, but Chairman
Vern Perry plans to reserve the
Civic auditorium next year.
Allan Ferguson and his orchestra is an up and coming group out
of Sacramento. Ferguson arranges
his own music and does his own
writing in a very individual style
"I am pleased at the unusual
response to this year’s school social functions," Perry stated, "and
I’m looking forward to a record
turnout at the annual Wintermist formal dance this quarter."

Applications are now axallable
to fill the vacant post on the
Awards committee, according to
newly appointed
Pat Morris.
Awards secretary
This spot, once tilled by the
Spartan Daily editor, will he held
by a representative at large chosen by the Student (7ouricil, she
said.
The Awards committee will hold
its first meeting of the quarter
Thursday at 3 30 p.m. in Room
106.
Topics to he discussed will include men’s physical education department awards, Social Affairs
committee jackets, WAA, AMS,
Student Court and Revelries, she
concluded.

Booklets

Winter quarter rushees may
pick up rush booklets in Room
108 from II am to 4 Jam. rri
day, according to Margie
ll’anhellenh rush captain.
, rushees ma)
At the same t
ask questions and eligibility will
be declared, she added.

White Rooks
Easy on EN es
I’oper division &flatten’s, did se.
find registration this qwsiter
ler on the eyes? Did you n.
a lack of the usual strain which
sometimes left you squinting for
three days
did notice tii.s
Well, in case
new eye comfort without tame
Icing able to pm (limn the reason,
it was this: some unknown benefactor in the resustrar’s eittice, tired of suppl yi rig registration off vials with Vl hit canes after two
I days of separating blue ink smudges from blue paper. earn, up with
paper.
the idea of osaa

THIS WEEK’S

DATE BOOK
Week of January 6 to 10
Wednesday
Newman club open house, Newman hall. N to 12 pm.
Delta Phi Upsilon meeti n z.
Room 13, 7 p.m.
Thursday
Phi Epsilon Kappa rush smoker.
Women’s gym, 730 to 10 p.m.
Friday
Basketball with St. Mary’s,
Men’s gym. 8 p.m.
Theta Chi house party, 8 p.m.
to 1 am.
Newman club after-game dance,
Newman hall
Spartan Chi registration dance,
Student Union. 9 to 12 p.m
Saturday
San Jose Players dance, 9 to 1
p m.
JV basketball with East Contra
Costa .I(’, 8 pm.
Delta Phi Upsilon founder’s day
celebration. Student Union, 2:30
to 6 p.m
Kappa Alpha p1 el g e dam.,
Brookdale Lodge, 8 pm. to 1
./71
Sigma Alpha Epsilon dance,
O’Brien’s, 9 pm. to 1 a.m.
Sunday
Panhellenic rushing, 2 to 8 pm.
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No Shortage
Of Water on
(.ampus een

Published daily by this Associated Sasndents of Sae Jose State collegir except Set.
tedii ^11i Sv4titrr e,,11 tt4 coliwl year with oe issue during each fret’
’
easeb.
iiiimie.s,
’i
Press of the Globe Printing Co., 1445 S. Fry* St.
TOM McCLELLANDBus. Mgr.
t7ELSrJN WA DSWOPTHEd,tor

campus
ent dry period.’ Byron Bollinger.
of construction.
superintendent
said recently
’With the exception of the Student rruon. SJS uses water from
1116.6-6. %re facilities
-’.sr, IA1I!
Its

-1.11 %‘,6 I4IJ 1

New Well, Pressure Tank
To Replace Obsolete Fixtures

Coming down soon will be the water tank and tower that stands
as a landmark in the northeast section of the campus. The metal tank
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
and tower, constructed in 1926, will be torn down as obsolete when
-There is no immediate dance’
a new well and pressure tank, soon to be installed, are completed.
on
the
SJS
shortage
i.ii,dr
+Si
act
of
of
a
stater
Entered as scoi-d clsa matter Apra 24. 1134, at See Jose. ce,c,
The State has approved an appropriation of about $65.000 for
tArrii 3, IBM kembile Californi Neerspaper Publishers’ Association.
resulting from the pres-

SALLY CURTISS

Mate up Editor this issue
s
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gob Smith and Norma
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Why the Four -Bits?
to the S.IS-Santa Clara basketball
to their surpirse were bitten for

and

.14ditOrIUM

rne SJS plays Santa Clara the old question comes up.
have cur student body cards punched and pay at the

6

We

Four Ets isn t much these days:. some students last night said
ind.gnantly. Its the principle of the thing. We just got through
plunking down five bucks for our AS8 cardWhy the 50 cents?"
Glen Tiny Hartranft head of the Men’s PE department, explains
it this way
Ils,re are two reasons involved in charging student admission
tc San ins, Staff. Santa Clara athletic events. One is a ruling made
by both schools when the/ renewed relations."

ttlertiing
.. i

tilt-.

I

I .

.
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It RIP si 8111.1,174.11.1.14

whireb) a vat’,
II be turned and
-US, will recei,.. stater from the
611
Jose Water company in the
. nt the college well goes dry
Atpresent. the Student rnion
is the only building on campus
that is not using water from the
eollege’s own well. This is done bec.eise a certain minimum fee must
he paid for the use of the emirgeney line from the local water
company. Bollinger said.
According to Bollinger, SJS
would only be affected if the entire city suffered from a water
43 s.
shortage, and thisis unlikely.
.
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NO WAITING IN
LINE FOR SUPPLIES
4t the 4rt Aepartment
Di can jo4e Paint!

I eeeee ter tor I girl. Winter giTar’,win’ .1 It
S 9th r5(2 -

Wallet size photostats
Si 04 incl. tax
11-I

American Photo Print Co.
si 8’dg
302 Comm
San Jos 13
CYerss 2-4224 or CYpress 3-81163

Ire!

(JUST 2 BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS)

Open until 9 p.m. Thursday Night
Easels
Canvas Panels
Res Sable Brushes

iT’S TRUE . . .
Breaded Veal Cutlets

.

.

85e

Served with soup. potatoes, fresk vegetable,
bread and butter.

tinkle :4s cteak *we
545 South Second

7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

CYpress 5-9897
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NOTEIn 1949 the two schools renewed athletic relations after
13 years of inactivity on the gridiron and court. The schools had
severed relations in 1937 when bitter feelings arose between the
two student bodies.
-In renewing relations.- continued Hartranft. -both student
bodies agreed to charge admission to their games."
-The second reason for the 50 cent charge is a ruling by our
oen student council that requires admission every time we play
in the Civic auditorium.Hartranft also cited rent of the auditorium as another reason
for the fourits.We leave it up to you. Do these reasons answer the question,
Why the four bits"? If they do, rent and brotherly relations have
gone up in price these days.

drilling a new %sell and Instaiiill: ,
a pressure tank. according to John , late or location has yet been apH. Amos, superintendent of build- proved for the construction of the
ing and grounds at SJS.
new well and pressure tank.
The present container operates
on a gravity -feed principle and it
can only put out about 35 pounds
of water pressure, which is inisufficient for the college needs. The
new pressure type tank which will
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
The SARATOGA THEATRE resumes
utilize both the new well and the
policy of show;ng foreign and -ART
old one, will be capable of an outfilms during first half of each wens
put of 600-1000 gallons per minstarting in January. You can drive to
ute at 60 pounds pressure. Amo,
Saratoga in 20 minutes. REDUCED
STUDENT RATES. Bring ASS or Theatre
said.
Identification Card. NOW playing
well
In the drilling of the new
"The Bright Road"
a depth of 500-600 feet is expected
Also
to be reached.
"The Browning Version"
According to Amos. no definiti
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Grumbacher Oil Colors

Windsor-Newton Water Colors

rciiliAltR1415-

405g

Prang Poster Sets
Catalina

Poster Sets

Ceramic

Tools

Sketch and Water Color Paper
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Greeks Hold Open House Sororities Plan Vs To Hold Dinner Dance
Rush Meeting
rfoday and Tomorrow
For Saturday Saturday Night at Ilrookdale
Campus fraternities will hold open house tonight and tomorrow
night from 7 until 10 o’clock, according to Buck; Levin, Inter -Pre-

ternity councilTresident.

Fraternity houses in outlying areas which will hold open house
tonight are: Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Nu, Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa
Alpha. Lambda Chi Alpha. Theta, -1.
Xi and Kappa Tau.
Eleventh street fraternities who
will hold open house tomorrow
night are: Theta Chi, Delta Upsilon. Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsi- Chanues Openings
"
lon, Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma Pi
Home Economics T’
’lnld
and Phi Sigma Kappa.
veloprnent IlTh, 8:301 is now
Addresses of fraternities may be open for a larger enrollment, acfound in brochures which may be cording to Mrs. Mary Morgan. The
acquired in the Dean of Men’s of- class has been moved from Room
fice.
H 44 to Room 118 in the EngineerFormal rushing will begin on ing building.
Monday and formal pledging will
There is a limited enrollment
take place Jan. 24. according to available for H. E. 9 (Elementary
1.evin.
Nutrition I. TTh, 3:30-4:45: H. 53
( Host ..ss 1. Till, 2:30; H.E. 25
(Costume Selection). Trh, 1:30 or
10:30 I open to freshmen and sophomores only I ; H.E. 105 (Home
Management,. MWE 9:30.
ILE. 122 (Economics of ClothRita Patterson, senior journal - ing and Textiles). Trh, 1:30; H.E.
ism major, became the bride of 130 (Home Planning). TM, 10:30Louis Pujalet, Stanford journalism 12:20; ILE. 1 34 aim:tie FurnishMF 1 :341 lecture. W 1:3major. on Dec. 20 at St. Andrew’s 3:20 lab. and /I.E. ICooking for
Episcopal church in Millbrae.
Two, T711. 9:30-12:20.
Mrs. Pujalet wore a champagne
lace over beige satin street -length
gown and beige satin shoes and
hat. She carried a prayerbook and
orchids.
NEW V. IRK IUP) ..Velvet is
Six - year - old Jeanne . Pujalet
served as her sister-in-law’s only being used tor an increasing numattendant at the private wedding, ber of wedding gowns for winter
which was attended by family nuptials. One designer features a
members.
bridal dress and redingote combiThe Patterson home served as nation in white. The redingote. cut
the locale for the reception before with a sweeping train, and butthe couple left for Carmel for toned at the waistline, is worn
I heir honeymoon.
over a billowing white tulle dress
Mrs. Pujalet is the daughter of with strapless lop. The dress can
Mr and Mrs. James A. Patterson he worn lab ’r for dancing. The
of Millbrae. She is a graduate at ; crown -like headdress is of cut velSan Mateo Junior college and ’vet leaves, dotted with rhineserved as Spartan Daily society !stones.
editor last quarter.
The Pujalets are now home to
Alpha Delta Pi is believed to be
friends at 1270 Alameda de las the oldest college sorority. It was
Puleas in P,edwood (’ity.
established in 1851.

All women who are eligible lei
ilishing must attend a meeting at
11 a.m. Saturday in the Morris
i Dailey auditorium, according to
. Dean Dimmick.
Mrs. Kelly, sorority adviser
f rom the University of California
will explain rush procedures to the
prospective rushees at this i im..
. Miss Dimmick said.
The first rush party will begin
. this Sunday and Monday. Janual
’10 and 11. and the other parties
I will continue through the week
I Preference will be held Sunda
, January 17 and Presents will be
January 22. she said.
A list of women eligible tor
rushing will be posted in the
of Women’s office before
Rushee booklets may be picked
in Room 1118 on Frida

H. FA.. Dept. Lists ,

Society Editor
Weds J M ajor

Winter Weddings
eatiire Velvet

Kappa Alpha fraternit
will
hold their annual pledge dinner
dance at Brookdale laidge this
Saturday from 8 until 1 p.m.. aecording to John Gates. tall guarI ter pledge class president.
Pledges to be honored at the

--

I .ekv
Hunt. Lull
Gibson. Paul Bataille. Bill Ho ,shaw. Don Ilillmers. Jack Fudg.’.
Page. Dick
Bob Wolf
Hornatr

Make the new year a safe
one by haying your brakes
checked today. You can’t
go wrong at this amazingly

low price.

1.50

r

8-Shoe Hydraulic

This low price includes-Risrno. front wheels
Blow out dirt
Inspect bralie lin;ng and drums
Inspect front wheel cylinders
Inspect hydraulic lines
Inspct rnstr.r cylinder

c"

NORDS

i

sler,

START OFF 1954 RIGHT

Etiquette? Lear()
That Spoon in Cup
11.C:11111 ’S. (
.11’,
Conry to accepted eliquele. it’s not
only pmixT but also good set, to leave the spoon in your coil, ,
cup aboard the dining car of a
moving train, that is.
Eastern railroad dining ear ec
perts claim the spoon in the ciii
helps keep the coffee from slosl
Mg out. What’s more, they
this works cc en better when th.
spoon is turned backward.
To help the coffee-drinker cci,
might be embarrassed by
spoon -in -cup routine, the railrn.iiis
are searching for the perfect nonsloshable cup. To date they have
come up with a pyramid -shaped
one and another with a double
rim, which they are testing.

dance are. Gat. - Chuck I.

3

BITE

Check tr.le Flu,d
ADJUST sr.1; brakes
ADJUST pedal c!errinr
ADJUST wheI bsrings
Prssur 1.0 hydrawl.c
Road sets

Ii!)fiins

Finest Shakes
in San Jose

WI GIVS
YOU AN
EVEN BRAKS

140 SO. FIRST ST.

105 E SAN FERNANDO

NO MORE WAITING IN LINE!
- cereice in Tex t4 & Mo4t cupplie4
Used and New Texts shelved by course numbers
and or instructors

FOR USED -TEXT SAVINGS
COME IN AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
NO NEED TO GO TO CLASS FIRST
FULL REFUNDS DURING FIRST TWO WEEKS
OF EACH TERM

In case you drop or change classes

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
134 E. SAN FERNANDO
Just Across 4th from Student Union
"YOUR FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE"

1. 1

c-k.t.irrA

4

bll1.

s.1.1:.

- 6. 1 7:e7.

Red Cross Commends
Students for _kethities

Square Dance Grad Begins Duty with Patrol:
Profits To Go Spartan Takes Carrier Flying
To Polio Drive

He entered the Na’.ai Avi,.
Ens. Lowell E. Grattan.
,,!" Winter ’52, has recently ’Cadet program through the I
,ss,gned to Patrol Scuadron Naval Air Station, Oakland
Spartan Spinm rs ar. m it 2..!.
N A.S Barber’s Point. T. 11
1
_ ;
ot S..
ci. Sete College participatig 1" the College -d to a square dance ben -fit Sat- . as assistant personnel officer.
Ser Jose
ies tvog,e,v
Red Cross Chapter have re- ..irda> at 8 3o p.m. in toe Burgess
;4rri in Palo Alto according to; Former SJS student Harrison
-: specie.
ircre Elks A. Ho-erd chapter Ch;rAviatior;
4.)r
Virg,1 Moron. director of the M. Moore is now a Naval
consrnue;ty
vori
Cadet, and has qualified as a car- .
the college g -op nrecteo by M. Me:11,/, Amigos folk dancers
rier pilot after six successful land288-90 Park Ave. CV 5-9215
aboard the light aircraft car ..-eeds V.111 io
to th.Monterey in the Gulf of
Free Parking in Pear
of Dimes campa24r. Adrmssion is $I for adults and Vi
ford-’-- ’ .
AM4g.
t.. rs,r.
406
tne ai:
,
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:
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31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!
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wide survey, supervised

by college professors,
proves Luckies
lead again!
In 1952. a survey of colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Lucktes to any other cigarette. In
1953. another far more extensive
and co-rnprehenstve survey supervised by college professors and
based on more than 31.000 actual
student interviews -once again
proved Luckies. overwhelming popularity. Yes. Luckies lead again over
all other brands, regular or king size
...and bv a wide margin! The numeason Luckies. better taste!
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Self-Service
On Texts Begins
At Cal Book
With a motto of "We’ll serve
you right because you’ll serve
yourself," California Book Company inaugurates self-service in
textbooks and most supplies this
Winter Quarter, beginning January 4th.
Suggestions for betterment are
earnestly solicited by the management.
"Self-service was Inevitable in
the face of San Jose State Col’ .’ steadily increasing enroll mend" Manager E. H. Pflock
stated today. "It banishes forever
the crowding at counters while
waiting to be served, and will cut
to a minimum standing in line
St the registers. This is especially
desirable under our high -geared
quarter system."
Colleges which recently "saw
the light" and have switched over
to self-service with great success
include Cornell, with its 10.440
enrollment, and the University of
NVashington, with 14.794 students.

Yearbook Sales ’Gould To Get
Total 160 Tuesday Ph.D. Friday

Sales of the 195-1 edition of I.:,
Torre totaled 160 copies as the
second day of registration closed
Tuesday. according to Roger Flanagan. yearbook editor.
Sale booths for La Torre are
set up in the graduate manager’s
office in the Administration building and they may also be purchased at the La Torre office,
Room 9, Journalism building.
Flanagan said.
Taped recordings of Freshman
Camd, registration days. and future social and academic events
will be available to SJS on 45 and
78 rpm recordings with the purchase of the yearbook for $6. A
$3 deposit will reserve the book
and recording until the June distribution date. Flana:tati added.

Metal Desian
Ctass Opens

R. G. Rymer. Hil7er Helicopter
In addition to expediting speed company engineer, will conduct a
(a service, the new system en- course in aircraft sheet metal dehances California Book Company’s signwhich will begin tomorrow
well-known "one-trip-buying" pro- night in room 114 of the Engineergram. As usual, thrifty students ing building.
need not go to class first to learn
Slated for TThaiuvsday and Thai
of their requirements and thus
get to the store too late for sec- day evenings from 7:10-10 p.m..
ond-hand texts. Once registered, the course as planned will include
they need only to come in and standard sheet metal drafting
pick out their needs, which an. practices, layout and development
shelved by department, course problems, related descriptive genumbers and, or instructors’ omentrty. lofting, and manufacnames.
turing methods.
"As ematter of fact," Pfloek
said. "it won’t be surprising if
;
ten times the current number ot
students buy next term’s texts a
week or two in advance of class
meetings. They have nothing ti
Miss Masako Morimoto, 1931
ins.. and everything to gain by
getting here first, as we give full, ’,raduate with a BA degree in biorefunds during the first two weeks; logical science, recently obtained
ot each quarter to protect stu- her M.A. degree in the same field
I t.;
f
d to d
Ifrom the University of Rochester
Or change courses."
I in New York. Her home is in AuCalifornia Book Company has;
nationwide contacts which enable I burn. Calif.
them to get second-hand texts,’
many never used here before, af.
fording students a saving of twenty-five per cent. In this light, the
The Spartan Shop will be open
management urges students not tonight and tomorrow night for
only to buy early, hut also to sell
their own texts right after finals, students who cannot purchase
for if they don’t bu.y enough loc. books during the daytime, reportthey must buy more elseed Roland Atkinson, book store
where and cut buying prices for
manager. yesterday. The shop also
their own protection.
will be open the following Mon--Advertisement.
day and Tuesday evenings.

tailReceives
MA in NeuYork

Get Books vahis

E. Gould. associate prof (ssor o f
at SJS, will
have a Ph.D. degree conferred on
him by Stanford university Enday. Jan. 8.
Since joining the SJS faculty in
1946. Gould has been doing graduate work at Stanford. He received his M.A. degree in 1950.
He began his journalism career
as a reporter for the Monterey
Peninsula Herald in 1928. the year
following his graduation from Pomona college.
Gould edited the Santa Cruz
; Morning Sentinel, and published a
newspaper in Pacific Grove during
: his 15 years of newspaper itork
For a year after joining th. 5.15
;faculty, he continued on the staff
of the San Jose Mercury -Herald
; as music critic
-
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A Phi 0 Used Book Exchange
Open Daily in Student Union
Used hooks are being bought
and sold by the Student Book Ex:change daib front 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Student Union. aecording, to
Wally Haggard. publi( it
chairman of the Exchang,
The Exchange is sponsored th
Alpha Phi ( /mega National Senn... Fraternity as a service to the
student body
"Books brought in this week
will have a better chance of being
sold this quarter.- commented
Haggard Business will contmu,
through Jan. 15
The procedure is to fill out a

A Phi 0 Offers
Cur Pool in SU

It’s (ale school alter another tor
A car pool. quarterly proj4-ct of
Pvt. Robert 1.. Roebuck. recent Alpha Phi omega, is now in op,
SJS graduate. Ile recentiv graduated with honors from the clerk - eration in the Student Union
The s; It ’,mice plan bv %%ha+
typist school at Fort Ord. having
joined thh Ann
last July.
sturicnt, fill out blanks stating
whether thr, want a rid, or riders
Offirials
and the area which the:% cosy!
will continue until .lan. 15. it vias

I

To Hear
ItuiIilin Plans

ol lb, State
11;prr,,ntato;,
:department of architecture will be
on campus tomorrow to discuss
plans for additions to the Men’s
gym. the Seirqice building and the
Library. announced John T. Wahlquist. college president.
Senior arehilectural
Edwin M. Sehomate and Uli..
sociates will conduct the
.sion on the Library addition in th.
Lihrary at 11 a.m. Plans th:
Men’s gym additions will il.
cussed at 3:30 p.m. in Dr. W
quist’s office.
Science building plans will
I heard in the Science building ut
7 p.m and any other matters on
the building plans will be heard by
I Schomate Friday. Any objections
I or criticisms should 1.. brought
out at these meeting,
;

announced.
Car pools a In, ’a, Is have !Well
formed to sa...x. the East IlaN
; Peninsula ::,,1
Santa ("rut.
tvrrit;;
Additional
obtained at th, \ I
change.

card, part of which goes in the
hook And thu stub to the owner.
If the book is sold the mvner must
return to claim the money or the
!rook 1..lorte :Ian I or it beeor
the propiit.:% of A Phi (.1. accord,:
to Haggard

MENU
T -Bone Steak

1.40

Rib Steak

1.10

Half Fried Chicken

1.10

Italian Sausage

1.00

Veal Cutlet

1.00

Chicken Fried Steak

or Spaghetti
Salad. Bread and Butter
Coffee and Dessert

PIZZERIA
NAPOLITANO
212 S. MARKET
Open from . .m, to I a.m.
Closed on Mondays
I

I

Attention All Girls!
STUART’S
Is Having Their

AS11 No. 2527 4%in. TIMIA:
*flee di Donuts for Tao

DIERKS

NOW!

OUR NEW. SELF-SERVICE
Welpf Iteu
TO HELP YOURSELF
TO 25% SAVINGS
IN TEXTS BOOKS
Come In Soon As You’ve Registered
For Used Books

Don’t Miss The
Drastic Reductions
on
BLOUSES
SKIRTS
SUEDE JACKETS
BOY SHIRTS
DRESSES
CASHMERE SWEATERS
LAMBS WOOL SWEATERS
STUDY ROBES
THREE-PIECE PAJAMA SETS
FLANNEL PAJAMAS
COATS and SUITS

No Need To Attend Class First

California Book Co.

.65

Soup Petatoes

Served

JANUARY APPAREL
SALE

371 WEST SAN CARLOS

3
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ctuart:’s
161 South First Street
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Packed House Watches CBA Opener
SJS Holds Sears
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Williams Surveys Diamond Outlook,
Foresees Makings of ’Swell Club’

Adkins Slates
San Jose Bout
Kith Bob Why

;!

-.an Jose teht tans (mall:, all
have a ehance to see siimethin
II,,’’, have Ion awaited
chartes 41 Mick I Adkins
won rank as the greatest Spartan
boxer in history in 1952. is scheduled to make his professii,nal boxing debut in San JORie TlIeSdely
night. Jan 19. in the Civic auditorium
The announeement was made
during, Christmas vacation by San
Jose fight promoter Babe Griffin
when he said Adkins will meet
;lobby Why, aggressive I.o2, An1!,t4114,i lightweight. in a 10 -round
main event on the annual ’’March ,
of Dunes’ show
Guided by the late VIIe i’ortal,
’elkins won everything in sight in
Ili. raptured the intermountain lightweight championship, the
Pacific coact In
Collegiat
crown
,
.10,1 t
,ttori WI, and th 11

Chances for a high-powered,
Spartan baseball squa,I. ior the I
coming season vvere foresi..en here
p.sterday ’.’.hen varsity. mentor!
Walt Williams revealed that at
least 33 prospects an. expected to
an.swer the call at the beginniii::
of spring practice in a few weeks
Williams, in looking over the
list of possible diamond candi- ;
dates. said that "prospects ar,
good for the makings of a sw,-H
ball club
Incomplete registration information shims that al least ’29 ,
player, are Interested in the national pastime. si% hi,’,’. are 1411/14114411 to he given a rhame at
handling the 1-111elling chores for
the independent Spartan nine.
Mal 1.eal, back trim last sea- I
yak’s squad, leads the field of 1
prospeets who will try to fill the
spid vacated by the dependable
Bob Pole. Bill Pitcher, who saw I
action as a third baseman two
years back, will help furnish op
position to Leal With Bob War mark, Larry Mitchell. Bob Karns
and Dick F’..

Bronzan titentl%
NIC.
Meeting,
Seeks4, rid nate

like second baseman in 1953: and
Three returning pitchers on
the sign -lip list put a gleatn in , Jack Richards, strong-armed veteran third sacker, head a field of
Williams’ eye. Big John Oldham,
10 for the inner-defensive unit.
the tall. lean. left-handed strikeout artist.
ill team up ctith
Ron Walters, Cal Poly transright bander, Doug Buettner and
fer who was ineligible last seaKon Kauffman to form the niison, should add much -needed
deux of the mound corps.
power from the left side of the
Junior college transfers Reese
batter’s box. Other possible
(l.l
irtinez will also be
Dick and
nominees include Daryl Chipman, Bob Mize. John Gambello,
Bob Wolfe and footballer Larry
Matthews.
At least eight outfielders will
battle for three vacancies in the
outer gardens.
Fleet Jim Coalter and Bill
Anderson are the only BA() with
varsity experience. Four jaytee
transfers who expect to try for
the club are Mal Decker and
Sam Dawson from East Contra
Costa; Ron Odishoo, Modesto;
and Bob Smith, Santa Rosa,
Herb Cole and John Beardsly
also may report.
Williams has hooked 21 games
to date with 30 contests being the
limit as prescribed by Pacific
Coast Conference rules. Eight
games are with PCC schools. Cal.
Stanford, USC and UCLA are on
the Colden Raiders’ schedule.

Roti lironzan, San Jose State
football coach. is in Cincinnati this
week where he is attending the
WALT WILLIAMs
tneeting otI
N’ational Collegiate
,
.tion as SJS’s of- I
Athleti,
I given an opportunity to show their
11141:11 114 1.
Stiff on the hill.
Vhih’I ,
WIII
The future looks bright for a
144 look,.
t
1it111114 opponent
1,
powerful airtight infield with four ,
-.;.rtans I lettermen returniti..; to the fold
.1.
1,a¶Don Viseonti, consistent-hittilL:
first baseman: Dick Brady. last
t1’ -i
top batter: Ron Palma, cat I, s
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Santa (Ina trosh Guard
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Open 6:30 to 4:30
Across from Campus
on Fourth Street

.1 -

St
thl
1,14111% Cardias 11:11141 531111 a quip as
oh the mask and elov.e.
hunting trip at Havana.
exclaimed with admiration
I lack Labrador retriever
,,,ek with all eight of the
His party had tut-might down
.
he’s good." h guide said,
, .,,t $600.hy. that’s more than the
paid for me," (;aragiola
ilp’’.1.1111
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\
r
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Presi(lentToSpeak
,1 t Cu% tud.
President John ’1’
VVahlquist
will Is. the keynote speaker al
a Natural it., sources conference
lc auditorium. Jan. IS.
III the
Areordinc to Miss Muriel (lark.
the pi,satent’s seetet.trN. th. ....
feretwe 45111 I., JItillI Is ,pon,tired
bs Iii.’ Sixth Art n, chamber et
comm. II". Fourth ,",ii Foice. and
the TwIfth N:15 11 .1101111
_
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When you pause... make it count...have a Coke
DRINK
614Z

II.

HAIR CUTTING FOR A , OCCA OW
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Sainte Claire Barber Shop
1401f 1

’.41141I

CLA’RE

Member Master Barbers of America

IIIOTTIFD UNE** AUTHORITY Of TN( COCA COtA COMPANY BY
of %.( (O.% BOTTLING COMPAN1 OF SAN JOSE
"Cole. .1 o,,,,,,d
trod. 411014
1954. TNE COCA-COLA COMPANY

1
11
14

Ii’

1.

ratChrl.

Hey, look fellows . . . We’ve gof just
the right haircut for you. Our barbers have plenty of experience and
will give you a haircut fit for a king.
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For that price.- Joe said, "it’s
not nough just to swim out and
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Best Coffee and
Donuts in town
Bar none!
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All College
Glove Tourney
Postponed
The All-College boxing tournament scheduled for Jan. 9 has
been postponed to allow varsity
boxers more time to prepare for
the first most of the 1954 season
against the University of Idaho
here Jan. 16.
According to Boxing Coach Julie Menendez, the All-College tournament "possibly may be held the
week following the Idaho meet."
"With the gymnasium being tied
up during registration, the boxer’s time for working out has been
cut short," Menendez explained.
Coach Menendez has a challenge system where any varsity
candidate may challenge a first
team member on the Wednesday
preceding a weekend match. If a
challenger defeats a varsity member, the challenger then becomes
the intercollegiate represent atike
in that weight. These challtaweday matches are held behind ’
closed doors with only the varsity
squad present. The entire team
judges the winner.

Army Drafts Stanley
To Jolt Track Hopes
San Jose Side track hopes for
the coming spring suffered a severe jolt this week when it was
learned that one of the outstandmg middle distance runners in the
country would not be back in
school.
Lang Stanley, hoid...r 31’ several
time records in the 880-yard run,
notified head track coach Lloyd
C. (Bud) Winter Monday that titi
has been ordered to report for
duty in the United States Army
on Jan. 1. In a letter to Winter
from Los Angeles, Stanley indicated his desire to re -enroll at
SJS at a future date. The 21 -year-

The following is the 1954 Spartan boxing schedule:
Jan. 16Idahohere
Jan. 28Cal Polythere
Feb. 1Nevadahere
Feb 6Idahothere
Feb. 13Wash. Statehere
Feb. 20Idaho Statethere
Feb. 25-1Callfornktthere
Feb. 27--Cal Poly here
InvitaMarch 5, 8Northern
tionalSan Francisco
March 9Man Francisco state
Redwood City
March 18, 19, 20PCI’s--Sacramento.
April I, 2, 3Nationals--Chica-1
go.
Younger Firemen
CHICAGO (UP) - The age minimum for Chicago firemen was
lowered from 21 to 19 on the recommendation of a management
research firm which urged that
the department recruit a younger
force. The report showed that
nearly a third of the firemen were
in their late thirties. The height
requirem it was lowered from 5’
8" to
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1,Jeep Takes Orer
Dobbin... Chores

eettngs

II’
Fhi, . 1).1.1.1..\S 1.
old star has one more season of
era-an-built Jeep is taking
eligibility.
Spartan RevelriesAnyone in- sum.’ it (lid Isotateol-s chore, ,
Stanley is most noted for his!terested is urged to attend meet- Latin Ame lean bath-nags.
v
accomplishments on the track ;Mg tomorrow in the Morris Haile)
Iloono. :e Dallas mot..
during the season of 1953.
!auditorium at 3:30 p.m.
Car
agine)
niatiaKer
He started off by setting a new ’ Student ’Open house tonight ftatm a trip to Peru. stud the J. p
Baxter Stadium record at College: at 7:30 ()clock at .e. S Seventh is being used there. to drag au.,
of Pacific by running the 88Q in! street for all old and neu stu- the defeated bulls
1:54.0. Later he broke the Spartan’ dents.
In 111eskvi. he [#1)011441. nio.t
Rally CommitteeMeeting toschool record for the same disranchers used a man on horseha,
117
at
7:30
o’clock
in
Room
night
tance in 1:52.6.
to chase lighting hulls around t!,.,
Freshman Class CouncilMeetrange A long pole uas used to
Oddly enough. Stanley’s greating tomorrow in the Morris l)ailev
teas, the bulls .111.1 .:et their dor:est effort gained him no better
auditorium at 3:30 p.m
than second place in a race. On
(kr Up thereb) deleimining
Spartan SpinnersAll members
June 5 last year, he was clocked’,
?An. ss for fighting. Fkamatt said.
are invited to participate in a speat 1:49.4 in the Compton Invita-Naito-all), the horse uees ott.4
cial benefit folk and square dance
tional relays and still finished sec, gored or otheru Ise injured einem,:
at
Saturday, Jan 9, at 8:30 p.m.
ond behind Mal Whitfield, two- .
this manetiker
he said
N. ,u.
the Burgess oni in Menlo Park
o
time Olympic champ. Both times
in a
the pole-pushef’
51 admission For information call
were recorded as the same with
%volt a companion at the %%he,. ’
Carl Pohlhammer. FR 8-0179.
Whitfield victor by six inches.
Blue KeyMeeting in Student
At the time, Stanley’s mark
Ti... Inside llope
Union at 3 30 p.m. today
op,
Ili
was the hest ever recorded by a
Cast to
Spartan Reelrfes
college athlete. It has since been
it t.a,
a
good
ri’asiin
be
,l’herell
tomorrow
rehearsal
Dist
bettered by Kansas Wes Santee. meet for
in a Sour’,
night at 730 in the Morris Dailey 402 %%omen student. ,,,t
I
The Spartan runner also cap- auditorium.
Illinois doi-initm s
student,
lellm%
th
ii
than
tured the NCAA half-mile race in
grades
4.311
at
today
AWMMeeting
Lincoln Neh., last season with a p.m. in Room 24
’rile girls has.) been im.itinis.
to dinner to ask thcto
time of 1:52.4.
Alpha Chi Epsillon--Nleetitig to- professors
f
While a prep star at Los An- morrow esenme at 7 o’clock in tor tips i.e the hest 111.thods
examin geles’ Jefferson high, embryo for Room 13. All
and GE majors slud Inv. tor and Yk tiling
tions
numerous track greats, he set a ins iterl
national interscholastic r e cord
Meeting toCanterbury
that still stands when he finished mtit-Ho% .11 71.111 at the Trinitj night at 7 o’clock in Room
;
the half mile in 1:59.3.
j Pledges meet at Student I 111.
chapel
-alII: ii
Delta Phi l’pailon M...tme
I. M
’

Frosh Track Class

A mix-up in the schedule of
classes for the winter quarter resulted in the omission of a class
for freshman track.
Track Coach Bud Winter sa:d
that in order for all frosh int,:
ested in track to he able to se:
Up, they may do so by registerim:
in the P.E. 34 class which is varsity track. Winter pointed out,
however, that freshmen will not
be run with the varsity members.
The track mentor also announced that the annual spring track
held either
sign-up rally will
Monday or Tuesday night. Furth
notice will be published at a
date.

bi

LANG sTA N

The paddle-like hand 101’ on et:%_
ing ducks helps them to go rerm..’
deeper below the surface for
than can other species.

Pay Little - - - Eat Big
Wednesday
STEAK DINNER

Thursday
ITALIAN DINNER

$1.55

$1.00

A must for budget-minded students

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Open 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Sat. and Sun. to 9.30

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
CY 4-5045

Downsta;rs

How the stars got started.

ScaffurtiqutOrielfps-ko,
AMERICAS NEWEST, MOST COLORFUL DANCE BAND
Eddie Sauter and BM Fineuan,
leaders of America’s most excitingly different dame band_ met in 1939

pI/ Fougag-

START SMOKING CAMELS
I.
YOURSELF! "sat.kc mil% I
.1111.

as struggling

arrangers.

WITI-IME,rAMEIS f.t !Nero
INTTANTlY 1W rt AVOW- I.r,W
OW (LINE MIWNEV

1:A111,1.1 sindied trumpet and
drum at

4 liege.I irked

up to arranging for
-mum:. hands: 11111
hail studied in Paris,

JUST RIGHT.

NE TRIED MANY PaANDS
BUT I GET MOST IKE.A.StlkE
LIZOM CAMELS YOU

yynn a spot Ysith Tommy

Will IOC, I.

b.,

’Al .1.4%

Joel.

and had out klo

Ali- III -I

fhwir

ill

11111111

p..1,1,114111Is
pill, pl. JllIr

env

a tgatelle cdii
mom.

01111P,

Dorsey. After 13 years
of limiting ties. ideas,
they formed their
ossii hand. It clicked!

tiLTA
V.

rjfr /Viattem
avd riaiVoz

Camels agree wifh more people 0THiR

THAN ANY
CIGARETTE,
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Stockton Students Construct
.
I’ ire-Room Ilouse on Campus

Job Openings ’Photo Professor Issues Call
For Old Cameras Pictures
Announced

Representatives of the Minne"Any old cameras, projectors, be several newspaper articles
ipolis-Ifoneywell Regulator com- pictures or other photo equip-: written by leading authorities
ment? is the cry of George E.: on photography and related subtel.: on the lefirhs trail t bounce pany, manufacturer4 of automatic
Stone, associate professor of phojects Stone diselcowd that he
trades board and "St. Mary’s fli-SM controls and United Airlines, will
to graph"
’tip
eonaerI/Sti the Stadium drive.
has been asked to write an ar, be
on campus next Monday
Stone’s query is part of a curTHE IfULLABA1.00
- Th e through Friday to interview stuticle on the history and current
on the .--A,0 PI loll+ I IIIP’
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You can find everything in school supplies
at the Spartan Shop. From texts and ;upplies for the beginning of the quarter to
I.B.M. s and blue books at the end of the
quarter. And throughout the quarter,
whatever your major, we have all the
school supplies you may need.

Quick Service

Better Buys

SPARTAN SHOP
(on campus)
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